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PRICE THREE CENTS.“ THE COMBAT DEEPENS." eliine, when he reflects that he and Aid. 

Tufts have a dead sure thing of it in 
Dukes.

Nor does the tile of Aid. Peters abate a 
tittle of its ironed-twice-ж-week glory when 
he contemplates the equally soft prospect 
forhimselfand Aid. Shaw in Wellington

PAUSED IN HIS PRATER. MASONIC MATT MBS.

Items ef Interest to the Members 
I'm!* !■ this Jurisdiction.

<>rand Master Walker has received an 
invitation to visit [Zion lodge, Sussex, in 
company with the officers of Grand lodge, 
at its next regular communication on 
Wednesday, April 2nd. The invitation 
also states that the members of 
Zion lodge will be glad to have 
other members of the craft accompany the 
P»rty. An invitation has also been ex
tended to [the members of Keith lodge, 
Moncton, to be present at the same time. 
Work—the first.

The little excursion of the officers of (he 
Encampment of St. John to St. Stephen, 
which was planned for next Monday, has 
been postponed until after the animal 
municalion of the Grand Lodge, in April.

Comp. E. J. Sheldon attended the last 
convocation of St. Stephen Royal Arch 
chapter, and gives a glowing 
the flourishing condition of capitula 
sonrv on the border. According to his 
account, they have not only large gather
ings. but are thoroughly “up” in the work

It is expected that a meeting of Oarleton 
council, R. & S. M„ will be held in April.

By the death of Past Master Archibald 
McLean, of the Union Lodge of Portland, 
the fraternity loses a faithful and 
speeted member, lie had been ill for 
time, but it was believed that he 
fair way to recovery. Mr. McLean

member of New Brunswick chapter, 
and in the palmy days of the cryptic bodies, 
before the fire 
that rite.

The institution of a Lodge of Perfection, 
A. & A. Scottish Rite, of Amherst, N. S., 
makes the third of these bodies in Nova 
Scotia, the others being at Halifax and 
Kentville.

WHAT THEY LOOK LIKE. of his colleague, and Kings county has 
f urther cause to boast of her representa- 
ives, with three out of four holding im- 

1 portant offices in the local and dominion 
cabinets.

CANDIDATES WHO WILL HUSTLE 
MOM THE NEXT TEN DAYS.

8*me New flew la the Race For Seale at 
the Common Council Board - Aldermen 
Who Have a Fight 
Others Who Have a Soft Sea» ot It.

The aldermen in some of the wards are TKn v r* j • ,
smiling very pleasantly now at the prospect h • .“ П°‘ “'“P “d m*> Thc 8erv,ces in tbe ™™>™ city churches
of being returned unopposed, while tW ™“me m,eresn.^ron‘«t>- There will last Sunday evening appear to have been 
who have to face ж contort are not leès | »n opposition ticket in DuBerin of a deeply interesting nature. Those in
smiling when they encounter citizens whose Z^r^T Г, ,ri" St’ РЬШР’8 ,ere so, and though
names are on their list. It is a good time KelTv Zl M ^7=™,^я; V'"“nt “d “ 1ст™‘ of given in a city
for voters to ask favor,. They aiTpretty ЬІ)' Thc P*Pf’ Progkk-4s І8 bformed that only

of favorable replies, providing the on hH-TÜT8,"!, х °,П ""”Є “d J."8,ice WJ8 done ,he f»ct8 Thc
favor is to be granted after the firstly of “f А.І^ГТн t . 77 Ґ ** *° h*™ ^
April. The performance of the promises Ij' У *" *" lo" l08cth" 00 ,nsCTred bv Mr Hartley himself, or by 
depends on what sort of an April Fool’s ліГк і7"У Zi L uМГ' Like'f ,nd 8°ШС °"c in his eon6dence. lading 
day it wiU be to some of the aspirants h, ®Uy are both “ hill men and might members of the congregation have another

The time is short for new candidates to ^І піг^ЛГ"'^'!"0" 7 ЇО'Є8 °f 7?" "t"* *** coasi',*r- “ a ma,tcr of 

cover their ground, and late comers will ticket і , Ü e “8Є °‘ tWO "“ІГ 8h°U,d ** PUcrd bcfore thc P'-bli' -not have much chance unless they come ^ ^ °ther- A> il is The first cause ol any disturbance was
•• to fill a lone felt want ” Even ',he vo,cre wbo wanted *° have Mr. an innovation by Mr. Hartley in giving the
who are already ZthZfield Vit»T“ ** “* -b Lord's prayer. The proper method o,

work enough for them as it is. There are и«,'.Л„,ГТ ,ІГ *° P P ‘he 7"ШВ ,h'8 'S weU kno"n '» » debate-
still plenty of names on the lists “ i d lc,vc 'he otbcr te0 lo fight it able matter. Sonic estimable clergymen
which there is no positive mark, and fis a 7h- Z Y™”"1’ “ ,east' ''“7 “ ah0U.Id bc Voi'vd 11 ,he ralc of

а- і . .. *ii 18 morallysore of his election. 140 words a minute without emphasis
25 per cent, in C1St At 1 meeting of the electors ol Uns- while others believe in giving it slowly
as to the chances In so 1 *nJ’wayeasj downe ward, the other night, it was decided with all possible rhetorical effect. It is re- 
Zt ZnotTZ'J^l a 1 а Г 10 e"d0r8e A,dS- ChM,e> and Christie. I.tcd that a famous actor, the elder Booth.
Z m.vTt l.TiZ n r°T' TS COOnt D®BmT had been talked of as a -e think, considered it one o. the mort
somewhat ^liberal m'.rgfo. * * °" ' ' ТТТ' TbiSZZd T* in8,iga,ed diffilUlt in ,be Kn«lish language

Aa livelv a fiwht .sane • .. . «he meeting which decided to leave him at to master, and that his rendition of it was
in Brooks ward The mantle Yf*AM Ь°тЄ" Tbe occ*s,on wa*1 very interesting so emotional as to bring tears to the eyes 
SmithTY Ti Vo' °"e. »”d some of the speeches had a re- of his hearers. Mr. Hartley appears to

5ZSZ L° Xt: tfXî ^LTYn""' s. hT r, T in mi"d- "be P-little doubt that hp win I».,! tho 11 rp, T,Ald* Law and Me88ra- Seaton and eeeded slowly as far as the words “Thy
ficlit in that ward is bet e Ab^ q* v Fof,eet are having a brisk contest in Vic- kingdom come,” when he abruptly paused
SL and Mr Geo^Tn f torieWMd’ Tbe aldermen will be and stood with his eyes shut, as" ІИп pro
veTl v ' 'I* two tbese men, but which two found meditation. P
op^sitio/toAld/stockhoTeYTetothe AU ffireer“CTdt°toPhdiCl “ РГЄ8ЄП‘' ®°ше °fthe congregation began to whis- 
attitude he assumed in th« lo^i tii ^ 8a,d to have encouraging per to each other. “Why he’s forgotten his
and it is. very determined one indeT LTsTu м/нипТек " Sti" the fi«,d- Praycr-he’s forgotten his prayer !" which
“ohebeCTfb3hedr П /bepositionTtlTin Stanley ward ^H^^Zh  ̂

be l^nt cf “a. work from now u’nti, the іТГ^М^” HoTlnd"^! ’b-P"" “,8<>

P Aids Baskin and 1 F Smith . ri. i T *” tb® °"7 men ln tbe fie,d in oppo- Proceeding to where he supposed the

™r 2 -*■
LT'iÆ1:1- т глг,гг-лХ”:^г
:“їг,,:Гьіггт““'”2*" * •п-ІікеГу to" be'in tlm fieht.TkU сГгі'гі"0' ”ere“пІи8,ІУ «lighted. It is now said that Instead of doing so, be gave a sketch 
therefore can gather to see ti f °"' r; c°lwell has a bias towards the mayor’s from his own history, when he as a British 
Ws waZuTction d.; - eha-r, and his name has been frequently soldier in Trinidad had shot a man. He

Whether the hell h ^11 . . mentioned in that connection of late. announced that his father was a fighter and

ьтій-ггікг
іТо ГіпТ do поТ' -, T TÙ “Пие8 t0 d° bu8iness “ ‘be old stood, and said to be a connection of the preacher’s 

Tdock LhrTL .n iT,!ZY:' erS!f: 8mi,eS 88 8erenel}- 88i,tbere bad had disposed himself for slumber

alderman may not have a chanee^n ^ і -C ЬеЄП a dock 8cheiue" He appeare to feel bench in the rear, and began to snore with 
it until it із too late to sa h’ 'iXp pretty eonfidenb that he will warm, if not painful distinctness. It may seem remark-

r.dyTLZcY с„°п,т i,h,ir,u«: I the chief civic chiir ,or thc —« -ьк с„„м 8,уеР w,n,e Mr.
and others may follow.

If every man who expects to be elected 
in Queens succeeds, there will be three
aldermen from that ward this time. So far town *ast f°r a neighbouring
as can be learned Aide. Robertson and Prov*noe to accept a lucrative position, also 
Jack, and the new candidate, Mr. W. Wat- ,ew ^r*en(ls and many creditors. About 
son Allen, arc all of opinion that their ten days a^° he returned to the town, and 
chances are first-class. called on a number of his creditors, telling

The surprise of the week has been the tl?e,n ke was %olnS t0 remain about a fort- 
retirement of Aid. Knodell, in Prince ward. n,ght and that he would square all differ- 
The reason given by him is that the duties ences before leaving. This was on Satur- 
of the office takes too much ot the time The credit°rs had promptings that
which he requires for his business. This 11 wou*d b° as well to throw around this 
makes the election of Mr. T. B. Hanington &entlen,an the strong arm of the law, but 
tolerably certain. Under any circum- comduded there would be time enough on 
stances he would have taken a better vote j Allowing Monday. As the gentleman 
than he took last year, and though that was d'd aPPear out as usual on Monday, 
not enough to elect him it was a very good *n4u‘ries were made as to the reason ot his 
vote indeed. Besides, at that election, he nonaPPearence. It was learned that he had 
entered the field at a late hour, while this been driven амгаУ in the still hours of Sun- 
year he was sending around bis postal card day night by a Promintnt magistrate. Ever 
to voters before anybody but Progress 8ince tbe merchants and other of the town 
had begun to talk about the election. Mr. bave been trTing to kick themselves for 
E. L. Rising, who had decided to run with I being fooled 80 e**ïly.
Mr. Hanington has found that his business 
engagements will not permit him to do so. 
solicited to run in his place, and has, under 
strong pressure, consented to do so. The 
Mr. A. O. Skinner has accordingly been 
ticket will therefore be Hanington and 
Skinner—a strong combination, with ex
cellent prospects of

The other candidates now in the field in 
Prince are Aid. Morrison and Mr. John S.
Nickerson.

ANOTHMM VERSION OM THE SCENE 
IN ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH.

of the
PORTRAITS OM PROMINENT 

В MRS OM THE HOUSE.
MEM-

The Congregation Thought the Preacher 
Had Forgotten What to Say. Which Led 
Him to Say a Good Deal They Did Not 
Expect—A New Field Suggested.

Hon. Speaker White and Daniel L. Haa- 
War. J- ». Phlnney. and 

Dr. Atklneon — Four of the Men Who 
Took Part In the Debate.

The characteristic features of Hon. D. 
L. Hanington are familiar to many ol the 
readers of Ркоопкхе. He has been a pol- 
itician for 18

ED.
Pen pictures, biographies, etc., of the 

men who try to pass a pleasant month or 
six weeks in Fredericton in the spring 
time, making and unmaking laws for the 
province, have been printed again and 
«gain. Therefore it is

UNNkr.. years, and has traveled a

it fob m bosh,
no part of Pro

gress’ task in this instance to tell the 
people where Mr. Blair and Mr. Haning-

mш
» A

?
■іШaccount ofI &jж

J. І>. Vil INNE Y.
City will be Busy.

much re- hard and stony road. Possessed of un
questioned ability, a commanding presence 

Ÿfê:? ft and effective eloquence, he is better fitted 
c* with his social qualifications to lead the op

position than any man in his party. What 
_____ be lacks as a ready debater is well sup

plied by his lieutenant, Dr. Stockton.
Mr. Phinney has been ’ called the most 

popular gentleman in the house. Poli
tically, this is not so, for he can give too 
many hard knocks to his opponents, and 
discount too many of them in readiness of 
speech to make them wish that he might

nm now, and May day 
your tenants.

was on a

IIOX. A. S. WHITE, SVE

їм and Decoratire Peter. was an active member of ton were born, whether in tlicir oilier days 
they -plowed the sod in t befall 
in tlie spring ; how 
education

d sowed 
ey obtained their 

or whether they have any; if 
they are self-made men or whether the state 
had an eye on them and their distinguished 
abilities! since they first felt the birch, and 
has kept their present positions open for 
them ; but to give as correct an idea as is 
possible of what the men who govern the 
country look like. Some of thc portraits 
which follow could not have their faithful
ness questioned, but others, owing to 
the disinclination of

ГЕ OM His OEM DAYS.

lonnlre not Anxious for Gas when 
his Spree was Ended.

was no object to him. He had 
He owned a beautiful place on 
side of the bay. He had a vine- 
irchard, stables and all 
On day a few weeks ago he got 

ittle spree, as millionaires will, 
ned upon him when he 
t that he wanted to

MR. ROBERT REED WAS THERE.

sorts of Among the 2.ЛОО Persons Who Saw the 
Picture “ Heavenly Love."

Nearly 2,500 persons, outside of 8,000 
school children, paid their quarter and saw 
the picture “Heavenly Love” while it was 
on exhibition. Among them were Mr. 
Robert Reed and Mr. Hammond, who 

there the first day. and stayed exactly 
one minute and a half. It is understood 
that they were more than satisfied. Mr. 
Scholl went to Montreal on Wednesday 
afternoon, with his treasure securely en
closed, air and water tight, in a tin box. 
He was well satisfied with thc

was at 
pat gas on 

He went up to the plumber’s, 
gas,” he said, “gas. Send a 

O my place to-morrow morning 
ick and I’ll show him what I

some members 

a score of years, will
to patronize the photographer 
than once in

up his little spree, so that when 
r’s man met him next morning 
lively.

>e said, “I want gas. Gas here 
s garden, and 1 want the finest 
>u ve got put up in this stable 
want you to lay pipes all over 
?■ and put up lamp posts, he
rnies 1 want to come down here in 
ol the night and see the vines

«a
patronage

extended to him by St John people, who 
proved their willingness to pay their

jjfi

цршіon a money
and see a genuine article. The picture will 
be on exhibition in the Montreal Art gallery, 
and will, no doubt, be appreciated by the 
upper Canadians. The people of Toronto 
will have a chance to see it later in the 
spring, and in the fall it will be taken to 
New York and placed on exhibition there.

The numerous friends of Mr. Scholl in 
St. John—and he has many 
will wish him

l Bg

Hit. ATKINSON.

Hartley was preaching, but 
Eutychus slept while the thunders of Paul’s 
eloquence resounded, so did this gentleman 
slumber. The noise of the snoring reached 
the pulpit and excited a fresh indignation 
in the preacher’s breast. He expressed his 
determination to take the disturbers by the 
scruff of the neck and throw them into the 
street. Then he walked down the aisle, 
and repeated his challenge for any man to 
step outside and he would fight him and 
beat him.

■Mber looked around and even as

II take 16,000 feet of pipe,” he
always stay with them. He is the compan
ion of Dr. Alward at one of the front desks 
of the opposition side, and more effective 
talk comes from no part of the house.

Dr. Atkinson, the opposition quota from 
Oarleton county, sits directly behind Al
ward and Phinney, and givës and takes 
pointers frequently. His opposition is ot 
a determined, uncompromising character 
that knows no quarter. lie was regarded 
by many as a likely leader of his party, but 
he is contented to be one of the rank and 
tile. lie is a good fighter, well informed 
and always provided with an array of facts 
that are hard to contradict.

He Left on Sunday.
A professional gentleman who left a North

гаге; 16,000,000 feet gas: I 
iverywhere.” 
t,” and the I1gasman measured 

away. “I’ll be down
warm ones— 

every success with his pic-
V

HON. 1». !.. HANINGTON.

t
came ; the millionaire 
ough his orchard when 
fore him. 
oming,” said the 
oming,” said the millionaire.

O-EIGHTOF.iCO VlfTH ГЦЛ X’S MOOTS

How a Lady Discovered this Remarkable 
Fact—Mistaken for Candy.

A lady bought eight pounds of maple 
candy in the country market, last Saturday, 
and left it in a stall until she called for it. 
Before she returned, the clerk in the stall 
had given place to the owner, and lie gave 
the lady a brown paper parcel, which she 
at once declared was lighter than when she 
left it. To prove her assertion the parcel 

weighed and the scales indicated four 
pounds. Somewhat nonplussed the 
of the stall made the lady’s loss good in 
cash and she departed. Before she had 
gone far her mouth watered for the candy 
and inserting her fingers through the 
paper of the parcel she discovered that in
stead of candy she was carrying a pair of 
countryman’s boots, very old and exceed
ingly muddy. Hurrying back she found 
her parcel of candy stowed in the country
man’s basket in mistake for boots. An 
explanation followed and everybody 
satisfied—especially the merchant.

How to Send Silver by Mall. 
1’notiRESs received 25 cents in silver, by 

mail, the other day, enclosed in such 
as to guarantee its passing through any
body s hands without exciting a suspicion 
of the nature of thc package. The remitter 
took two tens and one five cent piece and 
sunk holes ot their exact sizes in the face 
of a- cabinet photo. Gummed strips of 
paper were then pasted across to keep the 
coins in their places, and the silver laden 
card was then placed between two thin 
strips of wood and forwarded as an ordin
ary photo. The picïbre (oh, shame !) 
that of an apparently handsome young lady, 
though this can only be surmised, 
of the ten cent pieces was placed directly 
in the centre ol her face. Perhaps the 
sender put the picture of some fair jilt to 
such base uses. There may be a moral in 
this for girls who flirt, and discarded suitors 
may find a new use for the photographs oi 
their former idols.

Long, «sleeted chair cane is used in all 
chair .пШпд, by Ducal, Я4Я Vnicn

remind the people how the gentlemen ap
peared once. This is true only of Mr. 
Hanington in this issue. While his features 
are the same, he has abandoned whiskers 
for a close trimmed beard.

The impressive spectacle of the church 
militant awed the congregation, and no 

accepted the challenge. Then Mr. 
Hartley offered even better terms, and 
announced that if no one man wanted to 
fight him, he would fight any two women.

There is a prophecy that “seven women 
shall take hold of one man,” but there 
were no two women in St. Philip’s church 
who wished to so distinguish themselves. 
Therefore, the church militant became the 
church triumphant, and Mr. Hartley re
turned to the pulpit. As it was impossible 
for him to resume his train ol

1 to put that gas in for you." 
-of course—gas,” said the 
but he showed very clearly 
quite understand. However, 
sli to give himself away. He 
: road and saw a team com-

Four of the live gentlemen who illumi
nate this article took a very prominent 
part in the great debate of the week, and 
probably of the session. The other, Mr. 
Taylor, of Kings county, never makes any 
long, and, consequently, no tiresome 
speeches. He always talks straight,

“Conaress" Note Paper.

The note paper used by the members ol 
the legislature has two devices on it. One 
is that of the brilliant arms ol the House of 
Assembly, while the other is an embossed 
representation of the White House at Wash
ington, with the word “Congress ’ over it. 
This would seem to imply that American 
paper is preferred to the product of Great 
Britain and Canada. Perhaps its cheap
ness is its great recommendation. It is 
neither superfine nor icsthetic as a fastidious 
writer would view stationery. But then, 
the legislators arc not usually very par
ticular about such things.

Aid. Shaw Won the Bet.
Representative Shaw is not usually a bet

ting man, but when Aid. John Kelly wanted 
to wager a box of the best Havanas that 
the government would have 27 on the first 
vote lie did not hesitate, but accepted the 
challenge. When Mr. Shaw arrives in 
town the first place he will make for will 
be his favorite cigar store, and there will be 
recorded against Kelly something like this :

John Kelly, Dr.
To 100 beet Ilavimae.........................

iat team P” he asked.
XX) feet of the pipe. There 
) leet more this afternoon.” 
be all right.”
aire took his hat and mopped

і into the house and take a

:ed into the house. The 
)k the man into the dining 
all the doors, shut all the 
when he had filled a glass 

$ said :
is all this gas business, any-

you remember you ordered 
in the stable and the orchard 
lie grounds—16,000 leet oi

t! When did I order all

morning.”
Say, old man, rats P 

bout it. Saturday 
s. All I want is a couple о 1
table. Send that------ pipe
make it worth your while to 
San Francisco Chronicle.

owner

sense, and gives a strict party vote 
government questions. He does not know

Absent for a Week.
On interesting article by “Old Timer,” 

which reached this office too late for inser
tion in its usual place, is held over until 
next week. Many of ^the readers of 
Progress, and especially those advanced 
in years, have expressed their keen appre
ciation and enjoyment of this series, which, 
with so much pleasant naturalness, has 
touched on many incidents of life in this 
city years ago.

thought,
however, he immediately retired without 
finishing thc interrupted prayer, and with
out the formality ol a benediction.

The members of the congregation assert 
that Mr. Hartley was himself the cause of 
all the disturbance. The first

p;—

whisperings 
were not with the intention of annoying 
him and any noise there was subsequently 
made was the result of his own peculiar and 
aggressive language.

There is the suspicion of an opinion that 
while Mr. Hartley is a successful preacher 
in this field, he would shine with refulgent 
splendor in a Western settlement where it 
is the custom for a clergyman to carry a 
gun in his hip pocket and a razor in his

success. *4.

The burning question in Lome ward 
appears to be not the dock scheme, but the 
Indiantown ferry. It will be remembered 
that there was quite a tempest about it at 
one time last

Don’t
What Some Speeches Coat.

During the first night of the stumpage. 
debate there were 18000 words sent over

castle took an 1 'ЬЄ ^ ™

The men who will m.. Two court stenographers, Messrs. Rlsteen
oppose him and Aid. and Fry, took the longer «neeches

E LinZ ’8"' alC H°lder a"d Ja”e8 t<,,eer»pbi=g alone the debatY cost 

Фи _11ЯЛ. t; « ... body $45, and the stenographers would
The rumblings of an opposition in Kings add another $20 to that, 

have become more distinct, and it is stated 
*> ‘b*1 Messrs. James Coll and James I Payina Their Assessment.

Straton will seek to take the placée of Some ol the St. John merchants have 
AM. Barnes and Blackadar. It is gener- been paying their assessments lately, and 
ally understood the force of the opposition trying to look pleasant. They aie the 

V л agaK18t ,AId- BUcked,r’ *nd Hq-or dealers who have been put to divers> Tl- Barnee. “ Zerably CerUin of «- 00,18 *nd charge. in 8undry cees, in fight-
election. He will, however, not work lor mg the law as far as it was worth fighti 
himself alone, but for the retnro of hi. The report is that the awessment of one 
colleague. dealer was $200.

Aid. Blizard’s smile is more benevolent------------------- -—-
Лап ever, and Ms silken tile shines with ■f4*" Bn^Upm,

renewed splendor in the bright spring sun- .vrêrt*’ *' ж,'л,,л'‘т’‘ ”<**“«•«, King

mw Fountain Pen. 

fountain pen is one of the 
t>er Store’s attractions this 
ell about it in their usual 
•ice is 60 cents, and it is a 
У for so much convenience

For
V2vv rArJsejrr/'j*. t>. ^ 

HR. TAYLOR.
..........................$12.00

Brlaht Prospecta for ‘‘Dorothy."
The Dorothy opera company appears to 

be making excellent progress, and the 
members are very well satisfied with Mr. 
Ford as a conductor. When the opera is 
produced, about the middle of May, there 
is no doubt the members will make a suc
cess musically, leaving it for the public to 
make it so financially.

The Open House Front Bendy.

The plans and specifications of the new 
opera house front are ready for the build
ers to estimate upon. The front will be 
a nice one, and it will take good masons to 
do the work properly.

For Whose Benefit.
A good many North End people are 

anxious to know what is the reason for the 
removal of the fire alarm bell from Fort 
Howe to Rankin’s wharf. In its old place 
it could be heard pretty well, but on the 
wharf it will principally serve to give the 
alarm to the people of York Point, Carle- 
ton and Navy Island. It is suggested that 
•eome of the officials intend to build 
mer residences on the island, and that the 
change is to be made for their benefit.

The one part of the North End which is 
in need of a bell is the Valley. Unless the 
wind favors, neither the city nor North 
End alarms can be heard there.

how to flop, and thinks his best interests 
while in the house lie in the direction ot 
the interests ot the province.

His colleague, Mr. White, on the other 
hand, has been a prominent figure of il4 
session—in the speaker’s chair. In the 
material sense of the word, he does not fill 
it as completely as Mr. Palmer, of Queens 
would, but he makes a very good chair
man, notwithstanding. He has a clear,г 
sharp and not unpleasant voice, and, so 
far as he has ruled, has been courteous and 
impartial.

A Year.

tool, Windsor, N. S. ns-

[ BEGINS APRIL S. drew-
uiuéAàùr.OLDTJB

The mantle of ex-Speaker 
Pngsley falls gracefully on the shouldersstreet.

If You Want Engraving Done
GKT FIGURES FROM

“PROGRESS" ENGRAVING BUREAU.
Promptness, Satisfaction and

Reasonable Prices.
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